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22UAN Students Watching the Introduction of Officials on day 1- 03. 08.2022 

 
Fresher’s Induction/Orientation Programme was a three-day schedule that introduced first-year 
undergraduate students to academics and students’ life at Loyola. Loyola has always provided a 
welcoming environment for students to learn about their campus. During orientation, students 
learned about the numerous resources and opportunities available. The campus was welcoming 
to first-year students who were nervous about their first day of college.  
 
 
The orientation started with an AV about the prestigious college. Students were given a tour of 
the college campus and were made aware of the infrastructural facilities available to them for 
comfortable learning. Rev.Dr. A. Thomas, The Principal, welcomed the students to the 
Institution and received an enthusiastic response from everyone present. 

 



DAYWISE EVENTS  
On 03.08.22, which was day order 1, students had prayer service by Rev.Fr. Rector, Rev.Fr. 
Secretary, and Rev.Fr. Principal. This was followed by English language screening, introduction 
of officials, which was a video presentation, and students were oriented about the discipline, 
rules, and regulations from the vice principal.  Students had department orientation in the 4th and 
5th hours. 
 

 
Curriculum, syllabus, credits for semester evaluation was explained by the academic dean 
through a video presentation 

 
 
On 04.08.22, which was day order 2, curriculum, syllabus, credits for semester evaluation were 
explained by the Academic Deans through a video presentation. LSSS and Placement video 
presentations were given in the second hour followed by department orientation, in-house 
session on goal setting, and campus tour for Arts.   
 
On 05.08.22, there was the ‘Students’ Buddy Programme’, introduction of clubs, and students’ 
activities by the Dean of students. This was followed by LCC Counsellors’ introduction and 
outreach videos. Department of SHE addressed them in the 3rd hour and this was followed by 
campus tour.  



 
Students given a clear picture of their day order and time table for the semester 

 
Students were on time all these days and expressed gratitude for becoming a part of a reputed 
college. Staff and students closed the programme expressing their gratitude to God and the 
management and the officials of the college.  The guidance and motivation given by Ms. Malini, 
Director, and other professors of the department are to be specially mentioned.    
 


